
Dear SCSC Community,

We are so pleased to be continuing to welcome our students back on site from Monday
October 11th. Whilst this brings much excitement to enable us to reconnect face-to-face
with our young people, we also know that some of the community may feel a sense of
trepidation or uncertainty about the return. Please be assured that the College has many
measures in place on site to help our College be a hygienic and safe place to learn from.

Staggered Return on Site
This graphic sets out the days of the week that year levels are to return on site, as per
previous communications. The other days of the week that students in years 8, 9 and 10 are
not required on site, they will be engaging in remote learning.
We have also created a timetable that outlines this which is included along with this letter in
a separate attachment.
Learning Community Leaders in the year levels will be in touch with students to give
instructions about the return in terms of arrangements, reminders about health advice etc.



Remote Learning For Years 8, 9 and 10
A Google Meet Schedule has been created for the next two weeks that outlines when
subjects have a virtual class on the days that students are not required to be on site.
Students will be expected to engage in remote learning across the three days that they are
not attending on site.
Please contact your child’s mentor teacher if you need support with this schedule or have
questions.
It is important that students are still engaging in remote learning on the days that they are
not learning on site so that they can complete the work requirements for their subjects
successfully.

Student Support to Successfully Complete Work Requirements for Subjects
Late last term, some students and parents/carers will have received emails via Compass
outlining focus areas that students will be supported with in particular subjects. This is to
ensure the young person can demonstrate adequate growth and learning.
Early this term, staff will be in contact to make a support plan for students. If a student
received only one notification of requiring support, then this will be done directly via the
subject teacher.
If multiple notifications were received, the mentor teacher or Learning Community Leader
will be in touch with families to work together to make a documented plan that outlines
goals and support measures that will be put in place. Some of these measures may be
wellbeing related also.

Student Led Conferences
Student Led Conferences for years 7 to 11 are scheduled for Tuesday October 12th from
3.30pm to 7.30pm.
Links to Google Meets to meet online with your child’s teachers will be sent on Monday to
families that have made appointment times.

Canteen
The Canteen will be operational as of Monday October 11. Only ten students will be
admitted at one time due to density limits. Since there are reduced numbers on site, this will
still mean there is sufficient time for students to get food at break times. Lunches can be
ordered at recess to assist with getting lunch at the start of this break time also.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aG0Y008NeK84x2zdYF_gAPQcjPpyA0ef9auBj4oai5E/edit#gid=423732680


Sports Academy
Sports Support Australia have emailed all current families with students enrolled in the
academy the following timetable. The Sports Academy sessions are only open to registered
students. The fitness sessions in the afternoon are open to any student of SCSC. A great
opportunity for those that are missing community sport.

Due to that fact many students have missed community sport this year, the SCSC Sports
Academy is opening up places for Term 4, 2021 to new participants in Year 7-9.
Term 4 Sports Academy includes sports coaching in the sports of AFL, Basketball, Netball,
Soccer, Cricket and Community Events (preparing the students for the summer fun
runs/ocean swims), plus a range of Athlete Development fitness activities, all held before
school.
Interested students are able to join up and pay for Term 4 only, there is no commitment to
stay on board for 2022.
For more information and any questions about the program please contact Michelle
Hemley at michellehemley01@gmail.com



We know that whilst we are all looking forward to students getting back on site and back to
face to face learning, that the staggered return may be confusing for some and there will
be questions that arise. Please reach out to mentor teachers with any questions.

I also want to acknowledge the huge amount of work that staff have put into ensuring that
we are well planned and organised for this return. The dedication that they all have to our
students is outstanding.

A huge thank you to parents and students also for your understanding about the complex
nature of this time in schools.

Kind regards,

Erin Wright
SCSC College Principal


